
THE DEPARTMENT FOR EDUCATION’S EIGHTH STATEMENT OF NEW REGULATION 

Legislative measures to be included in a Statement of New Regulation are classified (and independently validated) under ‘One In, Two Out’ (OITO) as: ‘INs’; 
‘OUTs’; and ‘ZERO NETs’ according to their impact on the specified business sector. 

For the seventh Statement of New Regulation (SNR7) published on 17 December 2013, the Department for Education had two ‘INs’ and one ‘OUT’. At the 
time of publication, the department was not able to confirm the validation of the Equivalent Annual Net Cost to Business (EANCB) of these measures by the 
Regulatory Policy Committee. The department’s SNR7 report therefore carried over its OITO running balance from the previous period, which was estimated 
at -£2.54 million. The two INs which came into force during the SNR7 period have now been validated and total £2.66 million, which, under the OITO rule, 
means that twice that amount, £5.32 million, has to be added to the department’s running balance. The revised running total at 30 June 2014 is now 
estimated as £2.78 million (EANCB - £M 2009). The OUT was assessed as Out of Scope of OITO, so does not affect the OITO running balance. The revised 
details are: 

IN 
IMPACT 
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DFE0043  Amendment to the 
Children's Homes 
Regulations 2001  

To improve collaboration and partnership 
between children’s homes and services in 
their local communities so that there are 
effective safeguards in place for the 
vulnerable group of children relying on 
residential care  

January 2014  £2.59  Legislation.gov.uk 

DFE0044  Amendment to the Care 
Standards Act 2000 
(Registration) (England) 
Regulations 2010  

To require a potential provider of a 
children’s home to complete a ‘risk 
assessment’ of the area in which they 
plan to operate  

January 2014  £0.07  Legislation.gov.uk 

OUT 
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IMPACT 
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DFE0046 Amendment to the 
regulations governing 
the fees and frequency 
of inspections of 
children’s social care 
settings 

To decrease the frequency of inspections 
for outstanding providers of holiday 
schemes for disabled children from once a 
year to once every two years and the fees 
paid by them 

April 2014  Out of Scope Legislation.gov.uk 

 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukia/2013?department=Department%20for%20Education
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/3239/impacts/2013/235
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2014/670/impacts/2014/90


For the eighth Statement of New Regulation, the department has one ‘IN’, and three ‘ZERO NETs’. The department’s running balance at 30 June 2014 is 
estimated as £2.78 million (EANCB) (£M 2009). 
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DFE0048 
 

The Independent 
Educational Provision in 
England (Prohibition on 
Participation in 
Management) 
Regulations 

To make regulations under section 128 of the 
Education and Skills Act 2008 to bring into 
operation powers for the Secretary of State to 
bar unsuitable individuals from occupying 
management positions in independent schools. 
This builds on powers to bar that the Secretary 
of State already has under section 142 of the 
Education Act 2002.  

1 September 
2014 

To be validated* To be published 

* The EANCB figure for this legislative measure has yet to be finalised. A finalised figure for this legislative measure will be confirmed in the ninth Statement 
of New Regulation, and will contribute to the Department’s revised running balance at 31 December 2014. 
ZERO NET COST 
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DFE0050 Childcare (Welfare and 
Registration 
Requirements) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2014 (SI 
2014/912) 

To streamline childcare regulations so that 
there is a single set of essential safeguarding 
and welfare requirements for providers for 
children aged 0 to 7, including some specific 
duties for the care of under 5s. 

1 September 
2014 

£0.00 Legislation.gov.uk 

DFE0051 
 
 

Childcare (Learning and 
Development 
Requirements and 
Exemptions from 
Registration) 
(Amendment) Order 2014 
(SI 2014/913) 

To increase the amount of time that a child 
can be looked after from two hours to three 
hours a day where care is provided in 
friendship and on domestic premises before a 
provider needs to register on the Early Years 
Register and/or General Childcare Register. 

1 September 
2014 

£0.00 Legislation.gov.uk 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2014/912/impacts/2014/150
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2014/913/impacts/2014/129


DFE0052 
 
 

Keeping Children Safe in 
Education (Statutory 
Guidance) 

To provide updated guidance to all schools 
and Further Education colleges to help them 
fulfil their statutory responsibilities on 
safeguarding pupils. From 1 September 2014, 
the School Staffing (England) (Amendment) 
Regulations SI No. 1940 will remove the 
requirement for safer recruitment training to 
be approved by the Secretary of State. 

1 September 
2014 

£0.00 To be published 

 

 


